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RE: Potential Brady/Giglio materials in the DA files re Richard Glossip 

Dear Mr. Prater, 

Since our work began on Mr. Glossip’s case starting in 2015, we have been 
requesting information from your office.  We have sent three prior letters, in addition to 
an in-person meeting in September 2015 between you and members of our team where 
you said you were willing to share your files, but then abruptly changed your mind.  
We have requested clean copies of all discoverable information pursuant to your local 
discovery rules; all information in your possession which you are required to disclose 
under Brady and Giglio; all notes from any interviews conducted with any witnesses 
(see letter dated October 8, 2020); and specific pieces of evidence critical to 
understanding what really happened on January 6-7, 1997 (see letter dated January 8, 
2021).   

We do not make these requests lightly and this is not a fishing expedition.  We 
are making detailed, specific requests for evidence you should have and have not 
previously disclosed to any attorney for Mr. Glossip.  All the information we seek is 
relevant to proving who killed Mr. Van Treese and why.  If you believe in the strength 
of this conviction, there is no reason to withhold this information, and yet you refuse to 
even respond.  Mr. Glossip is likely to receive an execution date soon.  We request 
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additional specific information now so we may review it before the state sets a fourth 
execution date for this innocent man.   

In that light, we now request information in your possession, custody, or control 
about State’s witness William Bender.  Mr. Bender did not testify at the first trial.  At the 
second trial, Mr. Bender was a key witness to testify that he knew Mr. Van Treese was 
planning to fire Rich Glossip—the only motive the prosecuting attorneys alleged for 
arranging the murder.  The State then explicitly relied on Mr. Bender’s testimony in 
opposing clemency for Mr. Glossip in 2014, citing his testimony as the primary evidence 
of motive.  William Bender was one of the last known people to see Barry Van Treese 
alive.  This is a crucial witness.  Any evidence that could have impeached him (or that 
could otherwise be exculpatory for Mr. Glossip) continues to be subject to 
constitutionally mandatory disclosure under Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1983) and 
Giglio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150 (172). 

The only information the State has provided about Mr. Bender is limited to one, 
five-page typed police report (attached as Exhibit 1).  This report contains several 
inconsistent statements made by Mr. Bender and indicates detectives thought further 
investigation was necessary.  Given that the State put him on the stand at trial, and also 
relied on his testimony in opposing clemency, and given that the existing 
documentation identifies him as unreliable, we can only assume that at least some 
minimal follow-up was done after this initial report was taken.  You have a 
constitutional obligation to provide us with that information.   

Our review of the case materials we do have has identified the following issues:  

I. Documentation of the original police interview 
 

 On its face, Detective Bemo’s police report indicates more documentation of the 
interview with William Bender likely exists that was never turned over to any defense 
team.  The five-page type-written report of the interview, which was conducted on 
January 8, 1997 (the day following discovery of Mr. Van Treese’s body), indicates 
Detective Bemo reached Mr. Bender by phone at 3:40 pm.  While not purporting to be a 
verbatim transcription of the conversation, Detective Bemo’s report appears to track the 
course of an entire conversation sentence by sentence, rather than simply summarizing 
the information provided.  For example, the report says: 
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Bender said Van Treese has had a lot of people in the manager’s position 
steal from him in the past.  Van Treese found out this guy (Richard Glossip) 
in Oklahoma City had been doing it (stealing) at that motel. (p. 2).  
 

This sentence clearly suggests Detective Bemo is writing down specifically what Mr. 
Bender said (whether in real-time or later from a recording) and also introducing 
Bemo’s own understanding of what is being said.  He does the same thing throughout 
the report. 
 
 The report sometimes uses Mr. Bender’s first-person voice in reporting what he 
said, rather than describing the content as something Bender had reported.  For 
example, the report states: “Bender said I think Barry expected to find this motel in the 
same kind of condition as the motel in Oklahoma City.  That is the way it has been in 
the past.” (p.2) Again, this appears to be a semi-verbatim account of the conversation, 
rather than a summary or paraphrase of the information learned.  This style of reporting 
continues throughout the report.   

This typed report was not created contemporaneously with the interview.  In 
fact, Detective Bemo did not even prepare it himself—the report’s footer states it was 
typed by Detective Bill Cook.  More importantly, the report’s footer indicates it was 
created on March 4, 1997, nearly two full months after the interview.  Given the level of 
detail in the report, either a tape recording, detailed notes, or both of this critical 
interview must exist.  There is simply no way Detective Cook, two months later, could 
have prepared this report without an audio-recording or detailed, written notes.  

We request a copy of all notes that Detective Bemo took while conducting the 
interview.  If the interview was audio-recorded, we also request a copy of the recording. 
If there never was an audio recording of the interview, or any notes, or the notes that 
were taken no longer exist, we ask that you specifically so state.  

II. Documentation of follow-up investigation  
 

 Assuming some bare level of competence in the police department handling the 
investigation of Mr. Van Treese’s death, the police file should contain notes, reports, 
recordings, or other documentation of the steps police took to follow up on the 
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information initially provided by Mr. Bender.  Many of Bender’s statements raised more 
questions than they answered, less than 24 hours into a homicide investigation.  
Examples of inconsistencies that should have prompted a good investigator to follow 
up include: 
 

1. Tulsa Police Officer Harold R. Wells’ involvement with Barry Van Treese 
 

 At the outset, Detective Bemo reported he learned of Bender as a potential 
witness from “Cpl. H.R. Wells, Tulsa Police Dept. . . Narcotics Division.”  Wells had 
called at 9:30 a.m. on January 8, 1997, i.e., less than 12 hours after the body was found.  
Wells “was a friend of Barry Van Treese and wanted to confirm his death.”  Wells also 
indicated that Mr. Van Treese worked closely with police and frequently provided a 
room “for the police to work their deals.” These statements by Wells thus opened 
obvious important avenues for investigation.1  This is even more relevant as the police 
found a large sum of cash in the trunk of Mr. Van Treese’s car, some of which was 
stained with dye suggesting it was from a bank robbery.  
 

In light of this background, the revelation of Mr. Van Treese’s activities with police 
officers in Tulsa, including Mr. Wells, is pertinent to an investigation of who might have 
wanted to kill him.  Detective Bemo surely would have followed up with questions to 
Corporal Wells or the Tulsa Police Department, or with formal interviews with officers 
who worked with Mr. Van Treese in Oklahoma City, to investigate Mr. Van Treese’s 
role in such activities.  That part of the investigation file is missing.  We now request it.   
 

2. William Bender’s own motel mismanagement  

According to the report, Mr. Bender believed that he was himself under suspicion for 
stealing money and mismanaging the Tulsa motel: he “believes Barry came up there 

 
1 In fact, several Tulsa police officers including Cpl. Harold R. Wells were later arrested for “working deals” in 
trashy motels and convicted for setting up methamphetamine sales in neighboring motels to the Best Budget Inn 
Tulsa. Curtis Killman, Judge: Former Tulsa police officer to stay in prison, TULSA WORLD, December 13, 2017, 
https://tulsaworld.com/news/local/crime-and-courts/judge-former-tulsa-police-officer-to-stay-in-
prison/article_05bb0883-cfad-5a1e-8586-
743144b925ae.html#:~:text=U.S.%20District%20Judge%20John%20Dowdell,a%2010%2Dcount%20federal%20in
dictment.  
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with the intent on firing me and my wife (pg. 2),” and believed Mr. Van Treese 
“thought he was going to catch me embezzling money and stealing him blind” (pg. 3).  
Given that Mr. Glossip’s alleged motive for the murder was a fear of being caught 
doing exactly that, Mr. Bender’s activities at the Tulsa motel and Mr. Van Treese’s 
attitude toward them, were central to the developing investigation.  Moreover, an 
understanding of Mr. Bender’s own potential liability would be crucial to assessing his 
credibility in casting blame on another manager.  The materials we have been provided 
contain no documentation of further investigation about Mr. Bender’s management of 
the Tulsa motel or his relationship with Mr. Van Treese. 

 This lead is particularly salient in light of the State’s assertion, shortly before Mr. 
Bender testified in 2004, that he and his wife were fired for stealing money from the Van 
Treeses, in March 1997, just two months after this meeting between Van Treese and 
Bender.  The prosecutor stated this information had come from Mr. Van Treese’s 
widow; any record of when and how investigators gathered this information, including 
conversations with Mrs. Van Treese and Mr. Bender before he testified and statements 
of other witnesses about Mr. Bender, are Brady material.  And of course, evidence that 
Mr. Bender was stealing money from his employer is inherently impeaching.  Whenever 
the State discovered this information it should have been disclosed to the defense, and 
certainly prior to the trial in 2004, and must still be disclosed today. 
 

3. Questionable factual assertions  

 Per the report, Mr. Bender said, according to Mr. Van Treese, there were 
approximately 2500 registration cards missing from a series that should have been 
consecutively numbered when he visited the Oklahoma City motel on the evening of 
January 6, 1997.  Later in the interview, Bender told Bemo that Van Treese indicated 
cards were “strewn all over the place and torn up. Some of them had been shoved into 
drawers.” It is unclear whether these were the same cards that were allegedly missing.  
The day after Detective Bemo’s conversation with Mr. Bender, Detective Cook was at 
the Best Budget Inn and interviewed Billye Hooper, the desk clerk.  He must have asked 
her about these missing cards, observed the condition of the office, and inspected or 
copied the motel’s records to determine whether there was any truth to Mr. Bender’s 
statement—especially given that the state of the motel’s books was an important part of 
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the developing investigation—yet no documentation of this basic follow-up has been 
provided. 

 Mr. Bender also reported that when Mr. Van Treese arrived in Tulsa, he was 
angry that $3,000 he was supposed to pick up in Oklahoma City had not been available 
and “wanted to know if we had any of our deposits available, because he didn’t have 
any money (pg. 2).”  This information is in direct conflict with the testimony of several 
other witnesses who stated that that Mr. Van Treese had picked up approximately 
$3000 in Oklahoma City earlier that evening.  In fact, Justin Sneed admitted to taking 
cash from under the front seat of Van Treese’s car after he killed him.  At the time of the 
interview, Detectives Bemo and Cook were also aware of the $23,100 cash found in the 
trunk of Van Treese’s car.  Competent investigators surely would have followed up to 
determine whether Mr. Bender was lying, or whether Mr. Van Treese had lied to Mr. 
Bender, and why.   
 

The amount of money allegedly stolen from Mr. Van Treese and the combined 
cash later found on Justin Sneed and Richard Glossip were key pieces of evidence used 
against Mr. Glossip in trial, and information about the cash Mr. Van Treese had with 
him on the night of his death was directly relevant.  For instance, if Van Treese was 
being truthful in telling Bender he had no money on him when he arrived in Tulsa, then 
he did not have $23,100 in the trunk of his car at that time.  How that money ended up 
in his trunk from the time he left Tulsa and before he returned to the BBI in Oklahoma 
City is clearly relevant, especially as this money was simply turned over to the Van 
Treese family as if it were hotel proceeds. Withholding information about these facts 
from the defense would implicate Brady.   
 

Mr. Bender also told Detective Bemo two conflicting stories: that Mr. Van Treese 
had given Mr. Glossip only until he got back to Oklahoma City that night to come up 
with the missing $3,000 (pg. 4), and that Mr. Glossip “had a week to get his act together 
(pg. 5).” At one point, Mr. Bender added that Mr. Van Treese said he intended to send 
Mr. Glossip to jail if he did not have the money (pg. 4).  Detective Bemo noted in his 
report that these two versions—he was going back for the money that night, or Mr. 
Glossip had a week—were inconsistent, and he “never was quite clear on what Bender 
was trying to tell me. . . This part of Bender’s statement was not clear to me (pg. 5).” 
Given that allegations of Mr. Glossip being caught by Mr. Van Treese stealing money 
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from the motel on the night of the murder came directly and only from Bender, it is 
inconceivable that Detective Bemo did not return to this witness later in the 
investigation for the clarification he stated was required, especially because there is no 
indication of any other witness describing these same crucial events.   

 
 We request copies of all documentation, including reports, notes, and recordings, 
of any investigation into these critical discrepancies done by the police, any 
investigative agent or attorney from the Oklahoma County District Attorney’s office, or 
any other investigative agency.  This request includes, but is not limited to, all police 
reports, handwritten notes, or recordings of any interviews with Officer Harold R. 
Wells, Officer Tim Brown, Donna Van Treese, Kenneth Van Treese, Billye Hooper, 
Marty (Baker) Bender, or any other interview or investigative effort made to confirm, or 
attempt to investigate, the statements made by William Bender.  If no evidence of any 
such investigation exists, we request a statement from your office that you have 
conducted your due diligence under Brady and have found no such information. 
 

4. Mr. Bender’s statements about the management of the Oklahoma City motel 
 

 Mr. Bender’s descriptions of the workings of the Oklahoma City Motel were 
inconsistent with the information from other witnesses.  Mr. Bender reportedly stated 
that managers were required to make daily bank deposits, that he himself (Bender) had 
once fallen behind on doing so, and that Mr. Glossip was “doing the same thing.”  
Detective Bemo noted Bender “was unaware of which bank Rich was suppose [sic] to 
use (pg. 2-3).”  Yet all the witnesses who worked at the Oklahoma City motel testified 
that they did not use a bank, per Barry Van Treese’s policy, and the manager (Mr. 
Glossip) simply collected the money and held on to the cash until Mr. Van Treese 
would periodically pick it up.  Mr. Bender’s statements are also self-contradictory: if the 
money was supposed to be deposited daily, why would Mr. Van Treese have been 
expecting to collect $3,000 at the motel on January 6, 1997?  Apparently, Mr. Bender 
simply did not know about the money practices in Oklahoma City, the registration 
cards, or the fact that Van Treese had just been there and collected all the expected 
money from Richard Glossip.   
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 Again, because the financial management of the motel, the potential for missing 
money, and the amount of cash on hand that night were all central issues to the alleged 
motive for the killing, the investigating officers should have looked into the books—and 
bank accounts—connected to both motels.  Detective Bemo, or perhaps another 
detective more versed in financial investigations, would have followed up with Mr. 
Bender and likely with Donna Van Treese, who ran the books for both motels, to clarify 
the situation.  No documentation of this investigation has been provided and we 
request that it be provided now. 
 

5. Missing corroborative evidence 
 

 Mr. Bender reportedly stated twice that Mr. Van Treese had shown him a 
document comparing the performance of the two motels that supposedly showed 
deficient performance by the motel in Oklahoma City.  Police would have searched for 
and obtained a copy of this document and confirmed with Mr. Bender it was the correct 
one.  If it was not left at the Tulsa motel, it would likely have been in Mr. Van Treese’s 
car, which the police had impounded.  The document in question would have been 
crucial to assessing whether Mr. Bender’s characterization of the evening was accurate.  
A copy should exist in the files and has not been provided to the defense; we request it 
now. 
 

Mr. Bender also reported calling the Oklahoma City motel at some point, 
apparently earlier that same day of the interview (January 8), and speaking to Mr. 
Glossip “to see what was going on (pg. 4).”  Mr. Bender’s account of what Mr. Glossip 
purportedly said to him on this call was inflammatory and formed part of the evidence 
ultimately used against Mr. Glossip.  Confirming this important call had happened 
would have been an elementary step: the Tulsa motel’s phone records would have 
shown whether a call was placed.  Given the other inaccuracies in Mr. Bender’s 
statements, corroboration would obviously have been necessary.  It appears the police 
obtained some phone records for the Oklahoma City motel which were disclosed (and 
became State’s Exhibit 80), but the Tulsa phone records they would have obtained to 
verify this call have never been provided to the defense.  We request them, and any 
documentation of investigators obtaining or analyzing them, now. 
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6. Chronology 
 

 The timing of events on the night of a murder is almost always critical.  Indeed, 
in the report, Detective Bemo states: “I also wanted to find out for sure what time Barry 
Van Treese arrived in Tulsa (pg. 3).”  Although he was the last witness to report seeing 
Mr. Van Treese prior to his murder, Mr. Bender did not provide an explanation for the 
course of the night.  That would have required additional investigative steps.  For 
instance, Mr. Bender said Mr. Van Treese left Tulsa between 12:15 a.m. and 12:20 a.m., 
and then called back to the motel at about 12:30 a.m. to ask if his wife had phoned. 
There is no evidence that Mr. Van Treese had a cell phone with him, so he must have 
stopped somewhere to make that call.  Mr. Van Treese also reportedly requested the 
Tulsa staff tell his wife he would be home in five and a half hours, a potentially 
important clue to his plans.  Police obtained records from Oklahoma PikePass to track 
Mr. Van Treese’s movements that night, which have been provided to the defense, but 
they do not clearly reflect direct travel between the two motels.  If the police made the 
expected attempts to find out where Mr. Van Treese had gone in the unaccounted-for 
time in the hours before his death, we request this information as well. If they made no 
such attempt, we request a statement to that effect.     
 

7. William Bender’s pre-interview knowledge  
 
 On several occasions in Detective Bemo’s report, Mr. Bender specifically brought 
up Room 102, first stating that the missing $3,000 was primarily “the money missing 
from room #102.”  Subsequently, Detective Bemo reported Mr. Bender asked him “if 
room 102 was the room Barry Van Treese was found in?” and then whether he “was 
fully dressed (pg. 4)?”  Considering the victim was in fact not found fully dressed, this 
knowledge from the last known person to see Barry Van Treese alive should have made 
Mr. Bender a suspect.  Mr. Bender would not normally have this non-public, specific 
information about a murder that had just taken place in another city.  Investigators 
would have looked into how Bender had learned these details of the killing.  No record 
of this inquiry has been provided to any lawyer in this case.  We ask for them now. 
 

8. Further investigation in Tulsa 
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 During the interview, Mr. Bender suggested his wife was present when Mr. Van 
Treese arrived at the Tulsa motel on the night of January 6, 1997, and may have 
observed him and spoken to him, both in-person and on the phone, in the hours before 
his death.  Thus, detectives had obviously identified Bender’s wife, Marty Baker 
Bender, as a possible second witness to Mr. Van Treese’s crucial visit to the Tulsa motel 
and Mr. Van Treese’s intentions after leaving Tulsa and upon his return to Oklahoma 
City.  In fact, according to payroll records Marty, not William, was the manager of the 
Tulsa motel.  We have never received the police reports or any other documentation of 
their interview with her.  We request them now.  If no such interviews were conducted, 
we request a statement saying as much. 

In the reports we do have, William Bender is the only witness the State identifies 
to several facts that became crucial in its theory regarding Mr. Van Treese’s death.  
Given the questions raised by this interview with Mr. Bender, some of which Detective 
Bemo explicitly noted in his own report, it is inconceivable that the investigation was 
closed with no further contact with Mr. Bender and the other witnesses, such as Marty 
Baker Bender and Corporal Wells, identified in this interview.  If William Bender were 
to be a witness of any value in this investigation and prosecution, it defies belief that 
nobody would have spoken to him in person before closing the investigation, let alone 
taking the case to trial and using him as a key witness.  Mr. Bender was in Tulsa, a mere 
90-minute drive away.  Surely police would have documented their trip there to 
interview potentially important witnesses face to face.  No documentation of any 
investigation in Tulsa has ever been provided to the defense.  We request it now. 

III. Documentation of later contacts between William Bender and the State 

 In addition to the information presumed to exist and that you have thus far 
withheld regarding the police investigation in 1997, it is also apparent that prosecutors 
spoke with Mr. Bender in preparation for the 2004 trial.  He was not called, or even 
subpoenaed to appear, at the first trial in 1998.  As the second trial approached, it 
appears from the record that the State had some difficulty locating him (for instance, the 
prosecutor commented during a January 10, 2003, pretrial hearing that they had been 
unable to find him).  Subsequently, on November 3, 2003, the day the trial was 
scheduled to begin, the Judge, in confirming that Mr. Glossip was unwilling to accept 
the State’s plea offer, summarized the parties’ recent discussion, explaining:  
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[there was a] new witnesses that the State of Oklahoma has only 
recently discovered and testimony that we believe will significantly 
impair his attorneys to bring forward their theory of the defense as 
they have developed it so far. . . The State discovered another witness 
yesterday that they believe will be helpful to their case and as they 
make discoveries, they notify Defense Counsel but they certainly are 
not impaired from bringing forward witnesses that they have just 
discovered.  

This witness is Mr. Bender; the only other new witnesses had either already been 
interviewed by then or were not interviewed until after the trial ultimately began in 
May 2004.  The State has never disclosed any notes, reports, recordings, or other 
documentation of their conversations with Mr. Bender at that time or any other time 
before his testimony on Thursday, May 20, 2004.  Indeed, the record confirms he had 
contact with the DA’s office in November of 2003: his trial subpoena reflects it was 
served November 3, 2003 by Matt Steadman, who was then an investigator for the 
Oklahoma City DA’s office.  They were together that day. 

The information about these intervening conversations is especially crucial if in 
fact the troubling 1997 interview was the only one, and the State did not think Mr. 
Bender a worthy witness for the first trial.  Something must have happened between 
1997 and May 2003 that led the State to determine it should call this witness it had not 
wanted before.  None of those contacts have been disclosed to us. 

Moreover, Mr. Bender’s trial testimony included several details that had not been 
in the only police report from Detective Bemo that the defense was provided.  This new 
information included, for instance, that Mr. Glossip was supposed to have the receipts 
boxed up when Van Treese arrived in Oklahoma City and had not; that Bender had 
once seen Van Treese angry about a water heater but never about anything else; that 
Bender’s phone conversation with Mr. Glossip on January 8th was between 8 and 10:30 
am; and that he had asked Mr. Glossip if he had killed Van Treese, and Glossip said no, 
but he knew who did and was in fear for his life.  The content of his conversations with 
prosecutors as they discussed his testimony prior to trial should absolutely have been 
disclosed and should be disclosed now under your continuing duty to do so under 
Brady, and we are requesting them now.  
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IV. Conclusion 

 The information we are requesting in this letter, just like the information we 
requested in our letters to you on October 8 and January 6, is specific and relevant to the 
issues presented by the prosecution in the second trial against Mr. Glossip.  It is clear 
from the previous letters we have sent you that we know the record and the facts of this 
case and that we are looking for specific information necessary to exonerate Mr. 
Glossip, as he is innocent of the murder of Mr. Van Treese.  The State’s case rests largely 
on the testimony of Justin Sneed, who benefitted from helping the State.  There is 
nothing else in the documented police investigation connecting Mr. Glossip to this 
crime.  The circumstantial evidence and changed statements that were made by all 
other witnesses, when compared to the disclosed police reports, indicate the State 
gathered more evidence by interview or investigation than has been disclosed to the 
defense to draw the links they alleged.  These interviews and investigations should 
have been disclosed to the defense team under Brady.   

 In Detective Bemo’s interview with the filmmaker for the documentary Killing 
Richard Glossip, he confirmed that his investigation ended after he interviewed Justin 
Sneed on January 14, 1997.   That does not mean that other officers and detectives from 
the police department, or attorneys and investigators from the Oklahoma County DA’s 
office, did not investigate at any point before or during the 2004 trial.  In fact, as stated 
above, members of the DA’s office interviewed Mr. Bender prior to his testimony in 
2004 and interviewed Donna Van Treese about the firing of Mr. & Mrs. Bender as early 
as 1997, and none of the notes from these interviews have ever been supplied to the 
defense. 

That is why, in this letter, we request that you conduct a thorough review of all 
the information you have about this case.  In addition to whatever information you may 
find in your office, we request that you interview the detectives, investigators, and 
district attorneys involved in this case to determine if any such evidence or notes ever 
existed and, if so, where it might be located today.  The Brady obligation is not personal 
to the attorney receiving the request; it extends to all the information held by your office 
and involved law enforcement agencies.  Once you have conducted this search, please 
detail in a report or letter whether any of the information we request herein is in your 
possession and, if not, if there is someplace else it might be found. 
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Please understand that, as stated above, we are now talking about potential 
Brady/Giglio material regarding Mr. Bender’s testimony.  The Supreme Court does not 
look fondly on prosecutors who withhold such information; in Turner v. United States, 
137 S. Ct. 1885, 1893 (2017), the Court specifically noted the Government had “adopted 
a ‘generous policy of discovery’ in criminal cases under which it discloses any 
‘information that a defendant might wish to use.’” The Court then confirmed, “this is as 
it should be.” Id.  Failure to turn this over to us now is a constitutional violation and 
will give Mr. Glossip standing to bring this matter back to court on those grounds.  

Finally, as you are aware, the State of Oklahoma is preparing to begin executions 
and may set such a date as soon as this summer.  We have no way to know when Mr. 
Glossip may face death again.  The information we request herein, and in the other 
letters we have sent to you as stated above, is critical to Mr. Glossip’s innocence claim.  
We need the requested information, or statements that you have searched for it and do 
not have it, as soon as possible so that we can finish our investigation and assert the 
claims to which these issues give rise.  We ask that you notify us in writing within 
fourteen days from the date of this letter that you are performing your responsibilities 
under Brady and when we might expect to receive the information we request.  

Sincerely,  

 

Don Knight 
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'!!ells, Tulsa Police Depf..y 1/9U/669--b839, Narcot.ie:s Div,S;or,. Cpl. llells 
,a 1d he wa.s a -fr 'ie-nd of" Barry Van Treese and wanted t.o co~-f'i r"II h h death. 
[ advised Cpl. Uells th~t Van Treese vas dead and 1t vas be;ng worked a~ a 
~om;cfde. Cpl. Wells said he worked in Narcot1cs and knew Barry !Jan 
rreese very well. Further. that Barry owned another Bes1. Budget. Inn 'in 
rulsa and cooperated wit.h the police fr'equently. Barry ..,01.1ld always 
Jr-ovide ,,1 room for lhe pol tee to worl( their deals. Cpl. WellS ,aid t.he 
~e~/-:~Budget Inn in Tulsa wa, not cne, of' U1e.ir bet.t.er ■ otels and catered t.o 
.h/.::i'::;,j)ore t.ra5hy type of ind;viduats. Wells u&s c:all 1ng to inform roe t.hat 
.h\:,,-/,mana5'er of' the Best. Budget Inn in Tulsa had soroe interesting informa-
. n. Ft.1rt.hel", t.hat. he was slandin~ by to talk with 11e. 

St!:veNl at.'f.empts were made to make contact. 1i1'it.h Mr. Baride-r- by telt: 
·phcne on 1/8/97 1.11t.hout success. F;na\ty, at 3:40pm -thh o-f'f'icer made 
:ontact. ..,iit..h 111"'. Bender. The f'oll,:,w;!'lg ;n-rcr111at.1or1 15 a result of' a \J, 
n t.erv iew co nd~c ted with U ii Ii•• Bender, \)J ~ 

?il;ti.E~Rv_: i:fit:'.:w'f:rl-4 . w ILL.:·I.·AH HOWARD ·-BENDER / 

On 1/8/97, at 3:40pm, t.hh o.f'ricer conduc:t.ed an 'inte!"'vi'ew 1Jit.h 
ill 1am Bender ever the telephone. I identif'ied myself to Mr. Bender and 
xplaine-d I -.;a~ one oft.he Detect..;ves invest.igat.ins- 1:.he di:ath of Barry Vsn 
reese. Furt.her, t)tal Cpl. Lolells of the Tulsa Police Department. had 
e le phoned te and gav~ •e h; s name. 8ender said he had been Lry 1n~ t.o 
all Det.. Horn, but ~as unable to reach him. Mr. Bender wast.old t.o call 
h e Ok la ho ma C Hy Po ti ce by on e or the b ro th er s and ua s 9 i ve ri De t... Horn' s 
.arne. I then asL<ed Mr. Bender if he: would tel 1 me \lhat he kriew abr.>ut. tt11s 
ncident. The fol lowing informati•:m is whal he t.old me. 

Bender said on Monday night, 1/6/97, Barry Van Treese arrived 1n 
u ls a at. 11: 30 p111 • Barry arr; v ed in a ve r-y bad ia ,:,o d. Bend ~r s a 1 d Var, 
rr,: :e 1o1as in a bad mo,::,d, because he had jYst. come from Oklahoma c,t.y 
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ft. d approxhlately 2SO0 registration cards 11iu1ng. Bender said that as_'...· · 
a,-.ot~l O1.1ner. Van Tl"eese is accout'lt.able f'or t.hose registration cards to :·:-. 

( J , r 

t.,. · IRS and they are all numbered. Bender said Van Treese has had a lot. 
of people tn the a an ager 's posit. 'ion stea 1 rroai hill 1 n the past. Yan 
Treese f'ound out this guy (Richat"d Glossip> in 0klaho11a. Cit.y had been 
doing it. (5tealins> at. that motel. Bender said \/an Treese discovered he 
was nriiiing 2500 re9i,t.ration cards from t.he Best Bud9et Inn in Oklahoma· 
:it.y not in consective order, but. in diff'erenL groups. Several dally 
reports· were also missing. 

I asked Mr. Bender who it "'a~ that Van Treese thought. was stealing 
From hi•? Bender sa~d Van Treese ~hought it was Rich that was stealing 
f'roii h'i•. This \I/as the onh person Van Treest! ■ ent.toned t,o hlm. Bender 
sa 'id t.her-e 1i1as another person wor-k ing at the ■ otel,,. but she was an older 
lady CBillye Hooper) and is senile and she 1119-~e5 mht.akes, Bender 5a1d 1t 
,.,as his understand in& that. this other employee vas as honest. as she coutd 
be. Sh~ has uorked there -f'or t.he past. 1~ years. 

Bender said he bel 'ieve~ Btr-ry came up there wl't.h the intent. on 
riring ae and my wife. Bender said I thinl( Barry expected t.o find this 
11otel in the same kind of' condition as the motel in Oklahoma City. That 
is the 1.1ay it. has been in the pclst. Bender ~a.id Barry came through the 
1oor and slammed it. open. I exlended my hand arid t.old Barl"y I was elad to 
see htm ... Bender said Barry was a. day lat.~ ror fl ,s pay day and t.he house
;1,.~ .... '\er's pay day is on Honday. ~ar·l"y has ~o pay her by midnight, that 1s 
.i1f he was running so close t.o that time ""he-n he arrived here. Barry t.old 
-"$ ,1e had stopped by Oklahoma City and tried t.o get at 1 h;s paper worlc to
~ her and found he was missing $3000 dollars in deposits. Barry also 
l:,i.,td us Rich Iii.as two or t.hree weeks behind 1i11th some ot.her deposit,!:. 

Bender went 1nto furt.her explanation in r"e-ference to how the 
,ict.im lal Ued the finances ,:if both motels. B,1u•ry kept two ~heet.s of' 
:iaper-s vHh three columes on eac:11. One of the sheet.s uas for Oklahoma 
:1ty and lhe other lla5 ror Tulsa. The t.1.10 sheets or paper c,:,nt.ained t'ists 
:if depos 'its 4'o¥ the mont.h1i of' Sept.ember, October, November, and December 
~or the pc1st three years. F,::ir example, in Tulsa we average rent ins approxi 
-111atety 65 more rooras a month th.an Barry d'id 11"1 the past. On the other 
-iand Oklahoma City was about 1:35 l"-Ooms a 111onth short from what it was last 
rear. 

I asked Bender if t.he v1clh1 told h1m how much money he picked vp 
in 0klahr.,11a City? Bender repl 'ied, Barry was suppose to pick up 53000 
jollars Yhen he returned to Oklahoma CHy. Barry ~anted lo know if 1,,1~ had 
:tny of our depos 1ts avai table, because he didn't hav~ any money. Bender 
~aid he t.old the v'ic:tim no, that they had already been deposited and 
3e rid er s ho wed Bi! rr y the de po s 'it, s l 'i p s. Bend er s a Id the on 1 y money t. hey 
,ad 1o1as the money talten 'in that evening, but that 1,o1c1.1ld not be depo5 Hed 
. .mtil the next day. Bender went on t,o expl!1n, that several month$ ago he 
,ad neglected t.o mal(e 4 or 5 bank deposH,s and this ~as dije to some 
Jer5onat problems he and his wife wr:ere having back then. Bender said Ric:h 
Jr he 91.1y in Oklahoma City was doing the sarne t.hins~ but. none of his 
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d .s1ts have made jt to the bank. Barry told us back ihen ~hen he first 
d.;......,covered that we hadnrt. been 11akfog dally depos1ts:r that. couldn't happen 
a\ .Aore. Bar;y wanted the deposits made on the f'ollo4,,1ill9 business day 
before noon. Bender was under the impress ion that the ■ an ager in Oklahoma 
Cit..y wa~ suppose to 11ake t,is deposits on a daily basis also. Houever- he 
was unaware of which bank Rich was suppose to use. 

At this t.;~e I wanted t.o clarify soaethin9 Bend@r had said earlier 
itt lhe int.erview. l asked Bender a11a111 about. his stat.eaent, that. t.he 
victim indicated he had no ■ oney when he arrived tn Tulsa? Bender said 
the vicLi• indica\ed Lo him he had no money. ThaL he was returning to 
Oklahoma Clty to pick up •oney. Bender sa,d that the victf ■ was hot when 
he arrh•ed 1n Tulsa. Bender- said the victim was planning to :rire him f'or
lhe same thlng he has fired every other manager ~orking for him. The 
vic:ti ■ t.houghl he was going t.o catch me e11b~l%%ling mot'ley and 1-tea1in9 hh1 
bl 1nd. ·sender said he d;dn't know Hr. Van Treese was coming to Tulsa that 
night. Usually Van Treese just. ma'ils our c:heck5 t.o us using one of' t.he 
express ser-vtces, Federal Express or· UPS·. Bander 1i.a'id lhat V.an Tree~e 
11ede hh cpe-r\ up four roo:11s he plcked t.o lock al. The 'idea befo9 t.hey 
•Jere not. l isled on the dai ty t"eport.s and \Ian Trees~ t.16~ che:eldng t.o see if 
t,hey uere occ1.1phs-d. lf tlie)' had or been occ1.1pied t.hen Sende-r wo1Ald have been 
-:ic'ID be 1z t l 'in 9 mo r1e y .Pr 011 Van Trees e. 

(Barry checked over A:J,J.. of' hlY ,taiJ:¥. repocts far-~ and 4:6!. of our 
J:_e~i,at.ratiOJ], c-acd5. Everyt.h'ing wa~ in ot'd_er~ender saTdit. was hls 
~.'. ,rst.and'ing af'ter stoppinSJ by Oklahoma Cit.yr Barry found half •:if h'is 
r,_~•i st.ration cards gone, strewn all over the place and torn up. Some of 
t· 11 had been shoved int.o drawers. Not.h in9 was in order and Barry \,t 
2,.-,.1ected to find lhe same thing here. Bender then told me about. hh ~d· 
p:oficiency at 11aint.ainins the records for the Tulsa m,::it.el f'•:lr ~0. 
111 nL!te-a. ~1.~ 

I also 1o1anted to find out for sure i;I, Um.-;, Bat' · V.an Treese 
~rr1v1?d 'in Tl.Ilsa. Bender said tt. 1..1as o t, :3 om ,n Mon_da evening. 
Bender sa\d Ba~ry left he motel about.Ci2:1s to 1·2:~ on 1/7 9 _. after 
f"ir1d'tn& t.he motet in !fOQd shape. (Berider said t.hat Barry c:a edhis 1w1•if'e 
at about 12:30a.m)and asked her I-f' h1 s wif'e had c:al 1£:d. Barry was told she 
r1adn 'l cal le:d. ~arry t.hen instructed us t.o t.&ll his .., ife if she ca.111:d, 
t..hal he f'lad.J..eft Tyls~a~:--i}:.;oamJ And he: 1,;ould he home- in 5 1/2 hours. 
Barry at ... o wanted us t.o ~ her he \Jas gotns to st.op by Oklah.:ir;a Ctty at1d 
p1ck up some money on his uay home. I asked Render H' Barry mc\d~ any 
;:oma,ent.s about. the operation of" t.he motel 1n Oklahoma City Lo him? Bender 
sa,d yas he did! Barry took his 11st out. and shoued h'i!! a compariston 111 
the dtfference between the two motels and how they ~ere be1ng oparated. 
Ba rr y th en h l.r!J ge d Bend er 's w 'if e and th an ke d t.h e111 f ot' t. ak , n 9 ca re of' h 'i s 
propert.y. Barry sa'id t.hey are stealing rne btind in Oklahoma City and I am 
::;oing to get. rid o{ -the111. Barry t.old us he, was go1n9 tc cor:front t.hem as 
soon as he arr ivecf in Ok lahoina City. 

Then Barry asked lie H 1,1e were ready t.o move t.c Olr. lahc,ma C 'ity ar.d 
l:..· ·• over that ll!otel'? Bender sa'id that was the main reasan Barry hiri:;d 
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uF ,:: He was so'ing to break us 1n here f'lr-st to see what kind of Job "1e d'id 
w~t' t.he sma11,er mot.el. Then H' our 11ork "1ilS sat.isfact.ory. we vere go'ing t.o 
=n( ~ t.o Ok lahonta C it.y and t.ake over the larger •ot.el. Bender said they 
really didn•t. want .t.o 111ove t.o Oklahoma City r19ht. now, because the'ir k'ids 
.Jere in school and t.1-\ey \ilet"'e pret.t.y stable f''ight now in Tulsa. Bender 
said Barry t.old him bef"ore he lef't. t.hat. he Mas going to Oklahoma C1ty to 
pick up the ~oney R;ch owed him. Barry a\50 said he told Rich to have the 
~oney ready! I asked Bender ho11 auch ~oney aarry thought Rich owed him? 
Barry ~atd t.heN! t1as about 3 or 4 weeksr a.hoc.it. $3000 dollari ei5$1M5 and 
1n part;cular t.he money mi~$ 1ng f'ro11 room 1102. Barry said during one 
three week period he collected only $1180 dollars fro• the ~otel fn 
Jk la ho nia C it y. Bend er s a i d t.h at i s on 1 y about f 38 to $4 0 do 11 ar s a day. 
I averaged the total Bender qu-rted to me against 21 days and the aver-age 
amount a day II as a ct ua 11 y $5 ~ do 11 ar s. 

Bender then asked me H' rooll! 102 was the room Barry Van Treese 1i1as 
found in? I told hh1 ;twas. Bender t.hen asked if Van Treese was fully 
:Jressed? It.old hi ■ no. Bender said that Van Treese would riot. sleep on a 
.iatel"bed. He wou!d ab!Oll.lt.ely t<er1.1se to sleep on a wat.et"bedr bt-cause ot" 
1is back. Bender said t.hat Van Treese did not. ha.,,e keys lot.he roo11s 1n 
)k la ho ma e H, y and "'o u l d have had to wake the • an a9 er in or de- r to be taken 
'.:.O a room unoccupied. Bender said Bat'r'V ~ou ld have · stayed ot, th·e bun er 
.1 n ti 1 some on e 1 e t. hi m in • 

. <-·, "I asked Bender if he had ever heard the name of' the maintance man 
i~f--::,,:klaho11a Cit.y, Just.fo Taylor"? Bender said no. He ha.d heard Vsn Treese 
t..i;: .. about. Rich a. co up le of' t. 'i me~. And on one o cc as ion, he had ca 11 ed the 
n ·e1 In Dklaho11a City to 9et ta:< inf'or11at,ior1t so they c,,uld pay their 
, __ sekeeper. This ~a; whe~ Barry had left. on vacation. 

Bender said they stayed up a 11 n ighl anc no one ever- cal led thel!: 
:.o le:,t us know what was 90 ing on. Bende-r -said he decided to call the 
not.el 'in Oklahoma City t.o see uhat was going on. Bender talked w'ith Rich 
311d asked H' lhel"e \las any information about. Mr. Van Treese? Rich says,. 
Jh y~ah! We f•und hh (Barry Van Tree5e>. . Bender said then he is okay? 
,'ich replied7 No! He is deader than a door nall ! He h cold as ice. 
rhen Bender slopped and said Rfch's exact words were ahe was beaten to a 
J 1 oo d y p u l p ! " 

Bender begins to relate the t'1rst. story he \fclS t.old. Bender says, 
lonna called him t.a find out vhat. t.imi: Barry left. Tulsa. Dortna t.old me 
~al"ry!s car was found parked In -front or a cred1t union 'in Oklahoma City 
md 13000 dollars vas mi~!=1l\9. Bendel" ~aid the S3O0O dollars was the 
~oney .Barry i.,as suppose to pick up from R1ch. Bende~ said Bar-ry 1.1as 
iuppose to pick the money up f'l"om Rich and if Rich did not havo.:1 the money, 
Jarry was 901ng to send him to jdil! I t.h,nk art.er Bal"ry arrived 1n 
lk lahoma City and confronted fnch about. t.he number of rco111s he I.las t'ent.ing 

averasing b~t~~en 18 to 22 on a weekend as opposed to 4S to so when h~ 
1as in town, Barry was t'ired oft.he st.ea ling that. 1.1as 9oin9 ,:in. 

,, .. ~. 
I ~• ,o I 

Anot.her point ,:,f clariflcat.ion I wanted to 11ake :.iai 1n refero:-nc:e 
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~o■ elhin9 Bender had told ■ e. Bender told me, after Barry le~ves ~he 
1r1rl and then cal ls back to 9;ve his uife a •essa9e, parl or the message 
w· .. "Rkh was going t.o be told he had a week to get. his act. together!• I 
said Lo Bender thi5 5tateaent indi~ated to •e thal Barry was goins to 
a.l low Rich to st.ay in the niot.el. Bender said no. Bender believes it. va-s 
only the amount of ti ■ e Rfch had Lo get the money. But I asked, I thought. 
Barry was suppose to collect the money that night? Bender said right. 
Bender said we are t.alldng about money that Rich has stolen fro• Barry. I 
never"' was quH.e clear on what Bender vas trying t..0 tell me. I can only 
think that,~ Rich did not have the money. Barry was goin9 Lo give Rich a 
week to get the ~oney to~ether. This part or Bender's slalemenl was not 
cle:lr t.o 11e. I did ask Bender if" 'it was his irapreufon Bar-ry was dr1v'ing 
lo Lawton that. 11i1•e morn Ing? Bender said it was. 

Bender safd when Donna called us on Tuesday between 1:00pm Le 
2tO0pm she sounded strange. I asked Donna if ShE! wa.s atr,ght.? Donna 
asked me if I had seen Barry? Sander told Donna .. he had not seer, Barry 
since last. n 'i9ht 1i1hen he left Tulsa ·around 12130aa. Donna asked if" Bal"l"Y 
left her a message? Bende~ told her, yeah. Barry said 1f yo~ called to 
t.,, tl y oia he would be home ;n 5 1 h. h ou 1"5 • You III ea n .Barry is n of. home yet? 
Then Bende~ asked Donna if she had called Oklahoma City about Barry. 
Donna sa 'id t.hey sa 'id they had not uen Barry! Bender sa 'id that. 1s vl'ien we 
started worr'ing about Barry. Then I 1Hl$ lold B~rry' s car was -fcund in 
f'ront. or a credit union. I was told the car vas unloc:ked and the 
r:~:-.1erwork was st.ill t.here. Bender said Barry never 1e-tt hh car unlocked. 

l,3,-j,,~' -
\ ... ·: 
--:.:•:.:? I asked Bender if' Rich said anything else 1Jher1 he was talldn9 to 
t· 1 Bender said yes he did. Rich t.old ae I bett.er get. 11y family out of 
trre mot.el.- becau-se he wa-s going t.o brir,9 it. t.a the 17ro1.1nd! Rich said he 
,.,as being a.cc:us~d ,:if Barry's d~ath and 1'111 goirtg to show everybody! Rich 
told 111e he uou\d be 9or,e now if' the police had not told me to stick 
around. 

This concludc-d my 'int.erview wit.h WH\iam Bender. 
~ 
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